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the Council staff to prepare this report on"Radiation Exposure of Uranium Miners." The 
report includes information available through July 1968 and is based on contributions of 
individual subcommittee members, a meeting of the subcommittee on May 2, 1968, a 
meeting of the full committee on June 25, 1968, and subsequent correspondence. The mem
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Radiation Exposure of Uranium Minen 

SECOON I. 

1.1 Increasing attention has been given, with· 
in recent years, to observations that extended 
exposure in some uranium mines is associated 
with an increase in lung cancer. Upon a·pproval 
by the Federa:l Radiation Council (FRC), its 
staff carried out a study on the radiation haz
ards associated with the underground mining 
of uranium ore. A preliminary draft of the staff 
report was prepared for use in hearings on 
"Radiation Exposure of Uranium Miners" held 
by the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy dur
ing the summer of 1967. The FRC staff report, 
Report 8 Revised, "Guidance for the Control of 
Radiation Hazards in Uranium Mining" (1), 
was issued in September 1967. The published 
two-part record and summary analysis of the 
hearings (.t) and the FRC staff report consti
tute a most comprehensive collection of rele
vant data and viewpoints. The broad objectives 
were to determine whether uranium miners 
were being protected by adequate standards 
and to ascertain how low an exposure would be 
necessary to insure a proper level of safety for 
the miners. This necessarily led to considera
tions of risk versus benefit and to examination 
of the scientific basis for estimating the magni-

INTRODUCfiON 

1 

tude of risk associated with low levels of expo
sure. 

1.2 It was apparent that the subject was most 
complex and that divergent viewpoints were 
held on many important issues. 

1.3 Accordingly, it was intended that an in
terpretative report be prepared by persons 
competent in related areas of radiobiology, but 
not necessarily having intimate connection 
with specific aspects of uranium mining. This 
report has three major objectives: (a) eval
uation of the degree of reliability that can be 
assigned to conclusions from present data, (b) 
indication of urgent problems that need to be 
answered to provide adequate reliability for fu
ture conclusions, and (c) clarification of the 
best possible basis for decisions that have to 
be made now before completely adequate in
formation becomes available. There is included 
only such factual material as is necessary for 
understanding of the viewpoints presented. 
Reference can be made to previously mentioned 
reports for additional details. 
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SECI'ION D. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS IN ESTABUSHMENT OF GUIDANCE 

A. Baelqpoound B. The Problem of Guidance 

2.1 It has been known for centuries that nu
merous miners who worked for several years 
in mines in which pitchblende was present de
veloped fatal pulmonary disease. This was rec
ognized particularly in Schneeberg in the Erz 
Mountains in Saxony, and in Joachimsthal on 
the Bohemian side. The possibility was put 
forth first in the 1920's that lung diseases, 
particularly carcinoma, might be associated 
with high levels of radon in the mines. This 
thesis was further developed in the thirties 
and forties, and now there seems to be little 
question that inhalation of the mine air played 
an etiologic role in the development of cancer. 

2.2 Epidemiologic studies during the 1950's 
on men working in uranium mines in the 
United States also indicated an increased in
cidence of lung carcinoma. Additional studies 
have confirmed this and have suggested an ad
ditive and perhaps synergistic effect between 
exposure in the mines and cigarette smoking. 
There thus seems to be no question that extended 
exposure in some uranium mines is associated 
with an increase in lung cancer. There is fur
ther evidence that the incidence may be corre
lated with the product of the length of time 
worked and the average concentration of 
radon and its daughter .products during that 
time. There is no absolute proof that exposure 
to radiation is in fact the etiologic factor in 
the development of lung carcinoma under these 
circumstances; however, few, if any, would 
question the high probability that radiation 
exposure does play a definitive role. 

2 

2.3 A specific problem at hand is to decide 
on the most objective approach to determining 
the limits of exposure for uranium miners in
dependently of any considerations of actual 
values that a given approach might yield. 
Many philosophies exist with respect to what 
should be the "allowable" exposure for any 
noxious agent. Broadly speaking, they range 
from the thesis of "zero" exposure and hence 
zero additional effect, to various figures for · 
exposure that are presumed to result in some 
definite but "tolerable" increase in the proba
bility of occurrence of harm. Short of barring 
all exposure and thus reducing the risk to zero, 
all philosophies, however lax or rigid they may 
be, involve implicitly or explicitly an evalua
tion of the degree of risk as a function of ex
posure to or dose from the noxious agent. The 
problem, then, is essentially to decide whether 
an objective basis can be found for evaluation 
of dose-effect relationships with respect to the 
uranium miners. 

C. Approaches 

2.4 There are two fundamental approaches 
to the problem-the "empiric," based on epi
demiologic data, and the "theoretical," based 
on hypothesis and calculation. 

2.5 With respect to the empiric approach, 
studies conducted in the United S~tes have 
resulted in the accrual of a large amount of data 
on the incidence of lung carcinoma in uran
ium miners (1, f). Estimates of the degree of 
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exposure, expressed in WLM,• have been made 
for such persons, even though physical meas
urements on which to base the estimates were 
not available in a large proportion of the cases. 
On the basis of these estimates, however, an 
attempt has been made to construct a.n expo
sure-effect curve (ref. (1), p. 22). By appro
priate curve fitting, one can attempt to deter
mine the nature of the exposure-effect relation
ship and can, in principle, then extr;..polate to 
determine some exposure level that will result 
in some acceptable degree of risk. 

2.6 The analogy to this approach is found 
in the use of human data on radium-dial 
painters and others who received radium inter
nally, in establishing the present maximum 
permissible body burden (MPBB) for radium 
of 0.1 p.Ci total body burden. Epidemiologic 
studies on the persons so exposed to radium 
were conducted, and disease and mortality as
sociated with the radium exposure were eval
uated. Estimates of radium body burden were 
made. The primary data for establishment of 
the MPBB lie in the curve of degree of effect 
in human beings versus body burden of ra<Ji.. 
urn in microcuries (2A). The introduction of 
a suitable safety factor led to the 0.1 ,.ci 
MPBB, which is still extant and which is the 
prime standard for setting the MPBB for bone 
seekers. It should be noted that although large 
numbers of calculations of absorbed dose in 
rads and of dose equivalent in rem from the 
radium body burdens have been made, such 
calculations are not necessary for .and are not 
used in establishing the body burden of 0.1 p.Ci 
of radium. The primary approach is to use 

1 Worldq Lnel (WL): A lnel of eonuntration or burden of 
radloaetlvtt7 In a atwn air nvtronment. Related to a.uo-ta 
eontalnlq radon and daqllter produeta of radon. a WL lit repr. 
Mllted b)' an,. eombiDatloll of allor\.llftd radon da._ttten In 1 liter 
of air that wUJ JWUlt In the -t.lon of 1.1 X 100 MeV (million 
eleetron Yolta) of potenUal alpha a~ from the radloadlw 
dee&)' of the radon daqbtera. 1'1118 numerleal Yalue lit derl•ed from 
the alpha nero releuecl b)' tile total deea,. of the .-n.u..t ndon 
daqbter produeta at radloaetfft eqaDibrlnm wlt.b 100 pleoearlee of 
rado11-W per liter of air. 

Worlllq Lnel Monti! (WUI): A ulllt of radiation a~ 
obtained . from worlllq in an ennronment of 1 WL for 1 month 
(170 bra.). (For nample, 12 mont.lla at 1 WL - 12 WLM; 11 
mont.lla at 0.1 WL - I.S WUI. ) Mo.t lltallduda provide a fllJ1IMr 
ratrletlon on a-are, that no qnarter of the work ,..ar llball 
i1lYolw l'ft&ter than lla1f the permt.lble annual total; for -pie. 
in the first .,_ abow, S WLK; In the MCOIICI, 1.1 WLII. Tile 
deelaDatloll CWLK 18 often uaed to np-& CWiluladYe Worlllq 
Lrtel MonU.. 

8 

dose-effect data from human beings, with dose 
in terms of p.Ci of radium. 

2.7 The second approach (theoretical), 
which is in principle completely distinct from 
the first, involves the establishment of hypothet
ical dose-effect relationship; that is, the esta~ 
lishment of some exposure expressed in quan
tities of dose equivalent (units of rem), which 
will result in some presumably acceptable but 
unspecified increased individual risk. An accept
able risk to a person implies a high probability 
of escaping injury altogether. A variety of hy
pothetical dose-effect relationships can be in
voked, but the one most commonly used is the 
"linear no-threshold" hypothesis because it is 
felt to be the "safest." In principle, one could es
tablish an excess incidence of effect or in
creased individual risk that is deemed to be ac
ceptable and determine the corresponding ex
posure in rem, on the basis of the hypothetical 
dose-effect relationship chosen. Actually, 
what appears to be more common is simply 
the establishment of an exposure (usually ex
posure rate), expressed in rem, with no inci
dence figures attached. With respect to the 
lung, a dose-equivalent rate of 16 rem/year is 
established (see pp. 642 and 648 of Part 1 of 
the hearing (!)). It must be emphasized that 
the 16 rem per year is not based on direct evi
dence (in the human being or in animals) that 
any ill effects or any particular degree of risk 
would be associated with this exposure rate. 
The number represents a. "best estimate," ar
rived at in the absence of data on actual dose
effect relationshipS. It should also be empha
sized that the 16 rem per year is a value for 
dose-equivalent rate averaged over some mac
roscopic tissue volume; no cumulative total 
dose equivalent that will result in an "accept
able" level of damage is given. 

2.8 Once the "allowable" dose to the assumed 
critical tissues is established, it is necessary to 
calculate the exposure in terms of radioactiv
ity in the mine atmosphere that would lead to 
this dose-equivalent rate. A number of assump
tions are involved in the calculations, includ
ing: 

(a) the value for the RBE (relative bio
logic effectiveness) for alpha emitters, for ear-
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cinoma of the human lung (this value is not 
known and must be estimated); 

(b) the "critical tissue" in which the tu
mor is formed (it is not certain in what tissue 
or in what portions of the lung these tumors 
arise); 

(c) the effect of nonuniform dose distri
bution (the degree of influence of "hot spots," 
as contrasted to an "average" tissue or organ 
dose, is unknown but may well be important); 

(d) the model that describes the kinetics 
of ceH proliferation in the presumed critical 
tissue, commonly taken to be the bronchial 
epithelium (available models vary widely, and 
the dose and dose-rate to tissues are highly de
pendent on the model selected) ; and 

(e) the amount of radioactivity deposited 
per unit time in the presumed critical tissue, 
for a given level of radioactivity in the atmos
phere of the mine. 

2.9 Both broad approaches, the empiric and 
the theoretical, involve many errors and as
sum·ptions. In an effort to decide whether one 
has merit over the other, the following broad 
principles are offered. 

(a) It is best, whenever possible, to work 
from actual dose-effect data relating to the 
organ and exposure conditions of interest. 

(b) It is better, whenever possible, to ap
ply available data on human beings than on 
animals. 

(e) If data on the human being are not 
available, or are felt to be so scanty and poor 
as to be essentially unusable, then dose-effect 
relationships established for animals should be 
used, if available. 

(d) The use of hypotheses of dose-effect 
relationships and necessary calculations to ar
rive at exposure levels should be reserved for 
situations in which the human or animal data 
are such that the relative error in the empiric 
approach is definitely greater. 

2.10 In regard to the uranium miners, data 
on exposed human beings are available. The 
precedent exists, as already described for ra-

4 

dium, for using epidemiologic data of this n.a.
ture in establishing guidance. It is necessary 
to attempt to assess the relative error involved 
in the two approaches. With the empiric ap
proach, as indicated, the error is large. It is 
possible, however, to place limits of error on 
the dose-effect relationship obtained (one can 
obtain a curve to describe the dose-effect rei~ 
tionship simply by obtaining a least-square fit 
of the data) ; alternatively, one can attempt to 
impress on the 'data a curve that fits some hy
pothesis. The theoretical approach also car
ries potentially large errors, to many of which 
no limits of error can be assigned. The la.rgest 
uncertainty lies in the assumption that 15 rem 
per year will lead to some degree of effect that 
will be acceptable. There is no way of putting 
limits of error on this assupmtion because it 
is an "educated guess." The second largest as
sumption, again with no limits of error, in
volves the amount of radioactivity deposited in 
the critical tissue per unit of exposure to radi
ation in the atmosphere. Other sources of er
ror include the particular lung model adopted, 
the effect of nonuniform exposure, transloca
tion of radioactivity, and uncertainty as to the 
critical tissue. 

2.11 We are thus faced with two approaches, 
each with a large uncertainty. The degree of 
error can be assessed in the empiric approach ; 
it is essentially unassessable in the theoretical 
approach. Also, with the theoretical approach, 
a long chain of potentially large and unassess
able errors are involved, which are multiplica
tive. In the absence of an absolute assessment 
of the degree of error in each approach, it is 
not possible to d~cide objectively, on the basis 
of degree of error, which approach is the more 
objective. It is clear, however, that there is no 
compelling reason to use the theoretical ap
pr6ach on the basis of relative probable er
ror. For the future, errors in the empiric ap
proach may be reduced by the availability of 
more data on effects, but the errors may also 
be increased because of reductions in the levels 
of exposure that have gone into effect. Never
theless, there are strong reasons at present for 
using and improving the empiric approach in 
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arriving at guidance for exposure of uranium 
miners. 

2.12 The above conclusion is in no way in
tended to discourage efforts to calculate dose 
or to downgrade the importance of understand
ing and quantitating dose-response relation
ships in radiobiology and in radiation protec
tion. On the contrary, every effort should be 
made to improve dosimetry, so that more mean
ingful calculations can be made. Eventually, 
the theoretieal approach may provide better 
understanding of the various factors involved 
and permit generalizations to other exposure 
situations. 

6 

2.13 Regardless of approach, it is necessary 
to inquire into the reliability of estimates of 
the dose and of the effect produced. As a start
ing point, it is usually assumed that the esti
mation of radioactivity in the ambient atmos
phere bears a constant relationship to the ra
diation exposure. Further refinement a.nd un
derstanding come from consideration of phys
ieal and physiologic processes in the lung, al
though, with present information, it is doubt
ful that sueh considerations contribute prac
tically to quantitation of radiation dosage. The 
status in regard to both a.tmospheric measure
ments and lung processes is presented in sec> 
tion III. The effects are discussed in sections 
V and VI. 
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SECTION m. THE WORKING LEVEL CONCEPT 

A. General atory physiology, and associated environment
al factors can be amalgamated into a reason
able estimate of exposure in the future. 

8.1 The Working Level' refers to a concen
tration level or burden of short-lived radon 
daughter products in a given air environment, 
and present epidemiologic data are based on 
the Working Level Months (WLM) as the unit 
of radiation exposure in the dose-effect rela
tionship. It is evident that the Working Level 
was designed to represent the radiation expo
sure potential of uranium mines in the face of 
a variety of nonequilibrium conditions. It is 
unsatisfactory for two reasons. First, there are 
inherent difficulties in sampling methods and 
instrumentation; this is by no means unique to 
uranium mines nor to the Working Level con
cept, but occurs with all types of air-sampling 
programs. There a.re partial remedies based 
on proper decisions, such as those concerning 
the type and number of samplers and the num
ber and duration of samples taken. Second, the 
Working Level, conceptually and in practice, 
gives no recognition to the relative contribu
tions of the various radon decay products to 
the radiation dose and, in particular, fa.ils to 
recognize the "free-ion" fraction. There is an 
appropriate and apparently successful instru
ment-development program underway in both 
area and personnel dosimeters; thus, much of 
the instrumental inadequacy soon may be elim
inated. 

3.2 Assuming that the problems other than 
instrumental can and will be overcome, we 
might reasonaQly expect that the Working 
Level measurements in combination with in
formation about the worker's activity, respir-

• a.. tooa.ot. 1, p . a. 

6 

B. Methods and Measurement 

3.3 Measurements of radon and airborne 
daughters are still being made by the methods 
described in Public Health Service Publication 
494. This document originally appeared in 1957 
and was submitted to the hearings (.t) in 1967 
as representing contemporary procedure. The 
methods are time-tested and satisfactory in 
competent hands, and there seems no reason 
to question the figures obtained by using them. 

3.4 Some field measurements of radon con
centration have been made with scintillation 
detectors, but these probably do not have the ac
curacy of the laboratory assays. 

3.5 A sample for the radon daughter deter
mination is obtained by pulling a known vol
ume of air through a filter paper, which is sub
sequently assayed in the laboratory. The lab
oratory assays can be apeeted to have the usu
al random error distribution, above and below 
the true value, but this may not be the ease for 
the sample collection. Most of the operational 
uncertainties will tend to reduce the amount 
of material collected, and hence lead to an un
derestimate of the airborne activity. If repre
sentative samples are to be obtained, the field 
personnel must be well trained. 

3.6 Monitoring efforts have properly con
centrated on radon daughters, because they 
are responsible for the greatest proportion of 
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the airborne hazard. Some 1,200 mines are un
der surveillance, in which about 12,000 deter
minations of radon daughters have been made 
over a 10-year period. This averages to about 
one sample per mine per year, but the distri
bution is far from uniform. In some mines 
where disturbingly high concentrations were 
found, series of closely spaeed measurements 
may have been made as corrective measures 
were instituted. In some mines, no measure
ments have been made. 

3.7 Uranium mines may be classified by a 
variety of characteristics, such as depth, de
gree of wetness, rock porosity, and character 
and extent of ore bodies. Correlations of these 
characteristics with measured vaJues of air
borne radioactivity permit an estimate of ac
tivity levels in unmeasured mines. Experienced 
workers have more confidence in these esti
mates than most outsiders would anticipate. 

3.8 Exposure values assigned to the period 
before 1956 are highly unreliable, being based 
almost entirely on estimates rather than meas
Ure~Mnts of concentrations. The· sampling fre
quency increased with time, but some of the 
1956-1960 v·alues may nevertheless be in er
ror by an order of magnitude. Values for the 
period after 1960 are the most reliable, but 
even here many of the Working Level vaJues re
ported are only estimates, no measurements 
having been made. 

3.9 There is some uncertainty in the average 
Working Level values even in mines in which 
a number of measurements have been made. 
Each assay depends of necessity on a spot 
sample, representative only of the conditions 
existing at the time and place of sampling. The 
usefulness of spot samples in estimating aver
age exposure levels has been evaluated ( 8) and 
found to be acceptable, if not ideal. Errors in 
the techniques of sampling and of field assay 
methods have been estimated to be less than 10 
percent under favorable conditions (4). The 
conditions can vary widely with the nature of 
mine operations, such as blasting, ventilation, 
and amount of ore uncovered. The mine air 

7 

may be almost free of dust and fumes, so tha.t 
the radon daughters, created as individual nu
clei, may exist in an essentially gaseous state 
for an appreciable period. However, Diesel en
gines may be running, producing soot parti
cles that serve as condensation nuclei, hydro
carbon residues of various sorts, and carbon 
dioxide. The variable concentrations of these 
chemical contaminants introduce both physi
cal and biologic uncertainties. 

3.10 The physical uncertainties have been 
demonstrated by the finding of different par
ticle size distributions and lung depositions be
tween an operating and a quiescent mine en .. 
vironment. Virtually nothing is known 
about any additive or synergistic effect of ra
diation and other common mine contaminants, 
such as arsenic, copper, gennanium, 1~ and 
zinc. Concentrations of these elements are de
tectable but are probably too low to be of bio
logic significance. Opinions on this point are 
by no means unanimous. 

8.11 The problem of determining an individ
ual uranium miner's radiation exposure is 
complicated by the fact that official mine rec
ords do not necessarily show his actual job as
signment. Only the miner himself, and to a 
lesser extent his immediate supervisor, know 
the areas in which he has worked. Another 
problem is possible exposure from previous 
mining experience. Retrospective information 
of this type is of dubious validity. 

3.12 The latent period for tumor induction 
makes the early values of exposure and dose 
particularly important. It is unfortunate that, 
of the present data on uranium miners, these 
important early exposure values are the least re
liable. 

3.13 In addition to uncertainty in the phys
ical measurements, there are great variabilit
ies in the actual radiation dosage as delivered 
to the critical tissues, depending mainly upon 
physiologic and physical processes in the lung. 
These are discussed below. 
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C. The "Free-Ion" Controversy 

3.14 In the evaluation of Working Levels, 
the concentration of free ions (RaA) is a key 
issue because of its presumably important con
tribution to the radiation dose and dose rate 
received by the bronchial tree. The controversy 
over wha.t values to use for the free ion-frac
tion seems unresolvable at present and probably 
will remain so, in view of the wide range of 
free ion values reported in mine atmospheres. 
One possible solution to the problem is, of 
course, to avoid trying to settle on a "univer
sal" value and, instead, to use measured values 
for each circumstance. 

3.15 The deposition characteristics of free 
ions on small molecular aggregates of the radon 
decay products within the huma.n respiratory 
tract have been studied by several investiga
tors. (5-10).The average desposition value ap
pears to be about 35 percent. Recent data ob
tained at the Beaverlodge mines by person
nel from the NYO Health and Safety Lab
oratories ( 11) give a. mean· deposition value of 
38 percent, with a standard deviation of about 
15 percent. With large tidal volumes ( > 1liter), 
the total deposition for radon decay products 
generally exceeded 50 percent. Investigators 
at the Health and Safety Laboratories have al
so measured the nasal deposition of free ions: 
their reported values generally exceed 60 per
cent, and average about 65 percent. The widely 
accepted value of about 25 percent nasal depo
sition for free ions, obtained experimentally 
by Chamberlain and Dyson (12), is lower 
than diffusion theory predicts, and lower than 
that determined in other studies with aerosols 
of comparable diffusivity. Increasing the free 
ion deposition in the nasal passages will corre
spondingly reduce tracheobronchial dose esti
mations. 

3.16 A variety of papers (5, 8, 11, 13, 14) 
indica.tes that in uranium mine atmospheres 
the alpha activity derived from radon decay 
products is associated exclusively with parti
cles below 0.5 pJD in diameter. In most in~ 

stances, the major part of the activity appears 
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to be on particles well below 0.1 J&lll. Mine at
mospheres, however, have quite different aero
sol distributions; commonly, the mine aerosol 
has a mass median diameter greater than 1 J&ll1 
and a count median diameter less than 0.5 
p.lll. There is no evidence that the alpha activ
ity is distributed on the mine (vector) aerosol 
distribution in a predictable way. Estimates 
of the surface area distribution (based on 
geometric configuration of particles a.nd not 
specific surface-area measurements), for ex
ample, fail to give an activity distribution cor
responding to actual measurements. It is prob
able, therefore, that the activity is distributed 
more closely to the numerical distribution. 

3.17 The Task Group Report on Lung Dy
namics (15) dealt with this general topic in a 
limited way. It suggested, among other things, 
that the nasal efficiency is increasing for par
ticles below 0.01 pJD and that the graphic rep
resentations of size-deposition used in the re
port were not designed to handle aerosols com
posed primarily of such minute particles. In 
fact, the Task Group considered the whole area 
as a special problem. A second Task Group was 
later organized under ICRP Committee 2 to 
investigate this problem in detail. There has 
been no formal report from this group. 

D. Lung Models 

3.18 It now appears technically feasible to 
obtain suitable air-sampling information for 
assessment of exposure conditions in uranium 
mines. To evaluate this information more di
rectly in terms of hazard potential to the 
worker, some knowledge of the intermediate 
processes is necessary. One approach is to draw 
on the established physical-chemical proper
ties of the atmospheric contaminants and ap
ply them to a physiologic and anatomic model 
of the respiratory system. The development of 
a lung model not only provides for expressing 
air-sampling information in terms of dose to 
the tissue, but also divides the relationship in
to its components. The significance of individ
ual factors is thereby subject to assessment, 
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and the possibility of modifying these factors 
is brought into focus; in addi-tion, recognition 
is given to areas for which information is lack
ing, uncertain, or controversial. 

3.19 Several models have been developed 
specifically for the radon daughter problem; 
those of special merit have come from Altshu
ler and coworkers (16), Jacobi (17), Thomas 
(18), and Haque and Collinson (19). These 
epitomize the degree of sophistication cur
rently possible, and it is considered . that they 
cannot be improved on, in principle, to any im
portant extent. There are, however, small but 
significant differences among these models, and 
these have rather important effects on the ul
timate estimation of dose. One of the more 
significant distinctions has already been dis
cussed ; that is, the daughter ratios and the 
amount of free ions assumed present in the ex
posure. Other important distinctions include 
the anatomic dimensions of the bronchial tree, 
the thickness of the mucous and the bronchial 
cell layers, the presence or absence of effective 
mucociliacy clearance, and the presumed dep
osition pattern. It is not productive to study 
these models and decide that this or that as
sumption is more likely correct, because these 
investigators have all drawn their ideas and 
assigned values from a body of inform&tion 
th&t lacks consistency and completeness. Per
haps in a few instances it would be possible to 
state preferences because of new information 
or information that might not have been known 
to the persons involved. Still, when the various 
models are used with the same kind of Working 
Level assumptions, they tend to give approxi
mately the same kind of dose estimate to the 
bronchial tree; that is, they range within a 
factor of about 6, and this includes the effect of 
assuming that different areas of the bronchial 
tree receive the greater dose. 

3.20 The effective half-life of radon daugh
ter products was estimated, using several of 
the lung models, on the assumption of a 15-
minute exposure. The theoretical elimination 
curves from the foregoing models predict an 
effective half-life around 15 to 18 minutes. 
Experimentally determined effective half-lives 
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for radon decay products in the lungs have been 
found to average 37 minutes in subjects studied 
by external counting methods after inhalation 
exposures to mine atmospheres (9). This half
time value essentially corresponds to that of 
radium-C decay. 

3.21 Although the data are limited, clear
ance measurements for radon decay products 
generally give effective half-times somewhat 
longer than those obtained in other human 
studies of tracheobronchial clearance using r&
dioaetively labeled aerosols (!0), This is 
probably due to a more peripheral deposition 
pattern for the smaller particles serving as a 
vector for the r&don decay products; in addi
tion, there is a possibility that, after deposi
tion, the radionuclei rapidly dissociate from 
the aerosol particles (!1) and later experience 
&dsorption to and absorption by the bronchial 
epithelial cells. Whatever the explanation, 
there now seems to be ample infonnation to 
substantiate the view that radon decay pro
ducts (radium-A to radium-C) undergo neg
ligible biologic clearance from the human 
bronchial tree. 

3.22 In summary, existing lung models and 
dosimetry use different assumptions, but start
ing with a relatively uniform exposure basis 
(a similar ratio of daughter products and per
centage of free ions), they give an exposure 
equivalent estimate of about 7 ± 5 rad per 
WLM (1, !, 18, 19, !!). 

E. Correlation of Bone Levels 

3.23 A novel appro&eh to the exposure-radi
ation dose relationship in uranium miners has 
been undertaken by Black and coworkers (!!). 
They attempted to correlate the bone levels of 
le&d-210 with estimated exposures (WLM). 
A key assumption in their development depends 
on the relation between the lung burden of 
lead-210 and the amount redistributed to 
bone; this apparently varies from about 10 
percent to 65 percent. Black and coworkers se
lected 22.5 percent, and obtained approxi-
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mately the same rad dose to the bronchial tis
sue per Working Level Month as is determin
able by the various lung models, viz., about 2 
rads. There are still large uncertainties in
volved in this interesting approach that re
quire further substantiation. 

10 

F. Quality Factors 

3.24 The published literature gives no ade
quate basis for assigning a quality factor for 
alpha particles where lung carcinoma is con
cerned. 
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SECDON IV. DOSE-EFFECf RELATIONSHIPS 

A. Considerations of Careinogenic Mechanisms 
in General 

4.1 To derive meaningful conclusions from 
the sparse data on uranium miners and to 
use experience from the clinical radium data, 
it is necessary to understand some of the gen
eral aspects of: (a) carcinogenic mechanisms, 
(b) time patterns of cancer induction, (c) 
wasted radiation, and (d) shapes of dose-ef
fect curves, particularly in regard to thresh
olds and the linear hypothesis (1, II). 

4.2 Cancers caused by radiation cannot be 
pathologically distinguished from the same 
types of cancers resulting from other causes. 
They can be distinguished only statistically 
with respect to their incidence in irradiated 
populations, compared with control popula
tions. 

4.3 None of the many types of changes 
that radiation can cause in cells or tissues is 
specific or unique for radia.tion. These types of 
changes can be caused by a variety of agents or 
conditions, including many of those known or 
suspected to be carcinogenic or to promote car
cinogenesis. Some of the effects of radiation 
seem to be additive to carcinogenic or pro
moting effects of other agents and conditions. 

4.4 The precise mechanisms of carcinogen
esis are not known completely. Available in
formation indicates that most, if not all, types 
of cancer develop as a result of multistage or 
multievent mechanisms, including: (a) initi
ating celluar events that change the cells of 
origin of the potential cancer in a manner 
(chromosomal or other organelle aberrations, 
mutations) that confers on them neoplastic 
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potential, and (b) promotional events, in which 
further changes in cells or in local or systemic 
environment act on the potentiated cells to 
change them or permit or stimulate them to 
proliferate as cancer cells. The precise number 
and nature of the cellular and environmental 
events for any type of cancer are not known. 

4.6 Carcinogenic mechanisms can involve 
events occurring at any time from the prezyg
otic stage to the time of cancer appearance. 
They can involve: (a)a prezygotic (inherited) 
cell mutations, which can spread during devel
opment to all kinds of cells; (b) postzygotic so
matic-cell mutations acquired throughout life; 
(c) viral fa.etors; and (d) changes in systemic 
factors (depressed · immune competence, hor
monal imbalances) and in local tissue (disor
ganization and damage), which result from the 
many pathologic or inherent processes that oc
cur with time. These latter include the changes 
in cells and tissues caused by a variety of en
dogenous and exogenous carcinogenic initiat
ing and promoting agents. The incidence of 
lung cancer, for example, tends to increase 
with advancing age. 

4.6 Radiation can cause all the changes re
quired to induce cancer; however, it may be 
only one of the causes. Even small doses of ra
diation can cause cellular changes, including 
chromosomal aberrations and cell mutations, 
some of which have been implicated as initi
ating cellular events in carcinogenesis. In 
large doses, radiation can, in addition, cause 
tissue disorganization and physiologic changes 
that are essential or contributory to carcino
genesis. Although there is as yet no consensus 
as to the mechanism of radiation-induced 
carcinogenesis, the following have been sug~ 
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gested: (a) production of ions and inorganic ra
dicals with hydrogen peroxide formation in 
aqueous systems, (b) direct production of so
matic mutations that predispose to the devel
opment of cancer, and (e) activation of onco
genic viruses (although virus-induced cancers 
have not yet been found to occur in man). With 
regard to the first hypothesis, it has been sug
gested that a number of organic peroxides 
have carcinogenic properties, and that perox
ides in general may act by catalyzing the de
polymerization of DNA and RNA. 

4.7 As already implied, lung cancer is ap
parently preceded by considerable local tissue 
damage and disorga.nization. The experiment
al induction of lung cancer by irradiation of 
normal animal lung requires large radiation 
doses, but the required doses are reduced if lo
cal tissue damage and disorganization are 
caused by other means. In addition to radiation, 
other factors may play a role in the etiology of 
lung cancer in uranium miners, including: (a) 
cigarette smoking, (b) Diesel exhaust fumes, 
(e) uranium ore dust, (d) upper respiratory 
and viral infections, (e) nitrogen oxides de
rived from explosives, and (f) hydrocarbon 
mists from oil-lubricated pneumatic drills. 

4.8 The relative contribution of any partic
ular radiation exposure to the induction of a 
particular cancer and the radiation dose re
quired to induce the cancer in a person (in
dividual dose threshold) depend on the extent 
to which the rest of the carcinogenic mechan
ism will have been completed by changes 
caused by factors other than the exposure in 
question. Obviously, the age or life expectancy 
of the person at the time of exposure in rela
tion to the required time for induction and de
velopment of the cancer is one of the deter
mining factors in the individual dose threshold 
or susceptibility to radiation induction of the 
cancer. In this regard, there is ample experi
mental evidence, at least for cancers that in
crease in incidence with age, that the time 
between irradiation and the appearance of ra
diation-induced cancer increases as dose de
creases. 

4.9 The effect of a radiation exposure in ra
diation carcinogenesis in a population may be 
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either (a) to cause earlier induction and devel
opment of cancers (temporal advancement) in 
persons who would have had the cancers even
tually without the exposure, or (b) to cause 
cancers (absolute induction) in persons who 
would not have had the cancers otherwise. The 
yield of cancers in any given period after ex
posure will be determined by which of these 
processes or what combination of them applies 
among the cancer eases, and by any changes 
in survival time caused by the exposure. The 
difference between temporal advancement of 
cancer and absolute induction of cancer by ra
diation exposure involves all grades of contri
butions of radiation to the total mechanism 
of the cancer. The difference between the two, 
at least on a statistical basis, cannot be fully 
appreciated withou-t thorough determination 
of the differences in total lifetime ·incidence, 
as well as in the age-adjusted incidences be
tween exposed and control groups. 

4.10 Most of the available radiation infor
mation on man, and even much of the avail
able information on experimental animals, is 
limited to a period after exposure that is con
siderably shorter than the survival time of 
the groups studied. Therefore, the total lifetime 
incidence of cancer can be estimated only by 
extrapolation that involves assumptions con
cerning the future incidence of cancer in both 
the exposed and the control groups. 

B. Considerations o( Radiation Dose Threshold 
in General 

4.11 It is the distribution of the individual 
nose thresholds for a cancer in a population 
that determines the shape and intercept of a 
dose-effect curve. 

4.12 The term "threshold dose" has real 
meaning only in terms of the radiation effect 
in an individual. If a population is being con
sidered, it has meaning only in terms of the 
radiation effect in the most susceptible individ
ual in that population; that is, the one with the 
lowest dose threshold for the effect. 

4.13 Theoretically, there is a finite proba
biJi.ty that exposure to the .smallest quantity 
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of ionizing radiation can cause a change in a 
cell-for example, a point mutation-that can 
contribute a part of the complex mechanism 
of carcinogenesis in a tissue. Whether this cel
lular change results in the induction of a can
cer-that is, in a "no-threshold" individual
t\epends on whether the balance of the mechan
ism is provided by other means. 

4.14 The more heterogeneous the population, 
with respect to factors influencing individual 
susceptibility or dose threshold for a radiation
induced cancer, the greater the probability of 
inclusion of individuals in whom the smallest 
amounts of radiation exposure could complete 
the required carcinogenic mechanism. 

4.16 On logical or theoretical grounds, it is 
erroneous to assume the existence of an abso
lute threshold dose for cancer of any kind in 
all populations of any size or character. It is 
reasonable to assume that no absolute dose 
threshold exists for radiation induction of a 
cancer in a highly heterogeneous population 
of great or unlimited size, even though the 
probability of a "no-threshold" individual is 
very low, and even though some samples of the 
population may show an observable or high 
threshold ("practical threshold"). 

4.16 The "practical threshold" dose is the 
largest dose that has been observed to be in
effective for causing an increased incidence of 
effect (persons with the cancer of interest) in 
the samples of the population that have been 
studied for this effect. The "practical thresh
old" may differ between different samples of 
a population according to differences in distri
bution of individual thresholds (and ages) at 
the lower exposure levels. 

4.17 Different tissues (for example, lung 
and bone), in addition to their inherent differ
ences in susceptibility to carcinogenesis (in
cluding radiation carcinogenesis), may differ 
also in the extent to which they are subjected 
to exogenous carcinogenic or damaging, can
cer-promoting agents and conditions. This 
factor, among others, may result in differences 
in dose-effect relationships between tissues, 
and should be considered in any attempt to re
late one tissue to another fu this respect. 
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C. The Relevant Doee in Protraeted Irradiation 

4.18 With protracted, nonunifonn expo
sure of tissue to alpha particles, there is un
certainty, not only as to the tissue component
dose that is relevant to carcinogenesis, but al
so as to the portion of the total accumulated 
exposure that effectively contributed to the in
duction of the cancer. 

4.19 For each subject it takes a certain 
amount of time to accumulate the exposure (in
duction dose) required to ensure that cancer 
will be induced and appear within his remain
ing life span. After the induction dose bas 
been accumulated, it takes some time (latent 
period) for the cancer to appear. In protracted 
irradiation, some of the total accumulated dose 
is "wasted" and irrelevant, as far as the in
duction of a cancer is concerned. Some of the 
dose in excess of the minimal induction dose 
conceivably may shorten the latent period to 
some extent by substituting for other contri~ 
uting factors that would have occurred even
tually. 

4.20 When the individuals of an exposed pop
ulation receive the protracted exposure at 
greatly different rates, a particular induction 
dose takes longer to accumulate at a low-dose 
rate than at a high-dose rate. This longer time 
would be taken at the expense of time available 
for the latent period even if dose rate did not 
influence the required size of the induction 
dose. However, because the available evidence 
indicates that dose rate does influence the car
cinogenic effect, the required induction doses 
may be larger at the lower dose rates and take 
still more time to accumulate. 

D. Dose-Efl'eet Relatiombip&--General 

4.21 For cancer induced by local exposure of 
the tissue of origin of the cancer, there is, in 
general, an increase in incidence and a reduced 
latent period with . increasing dose within a 
certain dose range. With further increasing 
dose, there may be a decline in the rate of in
crease in incidence. This decline at high-dose 
levels is represented ftrst by a plateau in the 
dose-effect curve at peak incidence levels, and 
then by a fall in the curve at still higher dose 
levels. This fall in the curve at the highest dose 
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levels has been attributed to degrees of tissue 
destruction that eliminate cancer induction in 
some persons. Fractionation of such large doses 
(in the declining incidence range) can increase 
the incidence, presumably by reduction of the 
excessive tissue damage, but fractionation of 
a dose in the range of rapidly rising inci
dence may reduce the incidence. 

4.22 For preseni purposes, several kinds of 
dose-response relationship should be consid
ered. An observed dose-response relationship 
may be either linear or curvilinear (quadratic, 
sigmoid), and in either case with or without a 
well-defined threshold (practical). 

4.23 A curvilinear relationship between 
dose and the probability of cancer induction 
would be expected for cancers, such as lung 
cancer, that depend greatly on localized tissue 
damage, which itself is characterized by a cur
vilinear dose-effect relationship with threshold. 
However, even under these circumstances, a 
linear relationship is possible in a group in 
which there is a range of individual thresholds 
distributed in a manner permitting a linear re
lationship. 

4.24 On the basis of the above considerations 
and the limitations of dose-effect studies of ra
diation carcinogenesis at the lower dose levels, 
it must be expected that even an observed dose
effect curve with an apparently high- "practi
cal" threshold may have in reality a poorly de
fined threshold or none at all at lower dose lev
els, owing to the presence of a small propor
tion of low-threshold individuals. This lower 
threshold may be represented by a long, low 
tail of the curve preceding the point of more 
rapid rise in the vicinity of the "practical" 
threshold point. The length and position of 
this tail and its relative practical importance 
would depend on the distribution of individual 
tnresholds in one or another population, and 
this distribution can be skewed in various ways 
by variable influences. 

4.25 As a basis for protective measures, an 
arbitrary decision may be made that the prob
able tail in this theoretical quasi-threshold 
curve represents so few individuals as to be 
regarded as negligible. 
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E. Dose-Efl'ect Relationships--Assumptions 

4.26 In the absence of data on cancer inci
dence related to low doses or dose rates of radi
ation, the extent to which such exposure has 
a carcinogenic effect and the shape of any dose
effect curve are matters of speculation and 
hypothesis, regardless of the observed shape 
of the dose-effect curve for larger or more in
tense doses. This becomes more true as the 
dose range to which the observed dose-effect 
relationship is limited or for which it is valid 
becomes higher. 

4.27 The establishment of a well-defined 
dose-effect curve on the basis of a wide range 
of doses and dose rates is helpful in the arbi
trary selection of a "practical" threshold or in 
the selection of a curve and its shape for extra
polation to lower levels of exposures for which 
there are no concrete data. Nevertheless. the 
relationship at the low-dose or dose-rate levels 
is still hypothetical and involves great as
sumptions concerning the dose-effect relation
ship, the carcinogenic mechanisms operating, 
the dose-rate dependence, the distribution of 
individual dose thresholds, and the latent pe
riod for the manifestation of the effect. When 
relationships (often based on the linear hy
pothesis) are used for purposes of radiation 
protection it is necessary to discourage the ac
ceptance of such procedures as scientific dog
ma. There should be explicit qualification of 
the scientific validity of the arbitrary assump
tions involved. 

4.28 In the present state of data on man, 
which involve nonuniform exposure of tissue 
and individuals of heterogeneous groups, of.ten 
with differences in dose rates, it is necessary 
for a particular risk estimate to select a single 
value of a quantity that characterizes the ex
posure of a group or subgroup, even though 
such a value may be of limited significance or 
accuracy. Mean accumulated tissue dose (or 
exposure) for the individual and for groups · 
of individuals is the only criterion that can be 
used practically to estimate risks of cancer in 
such populations until adequate knowledge of 
more relevant criteria becomes available. Fur-
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thennore, when the dose rate is not unifonn 
and its inftuence in the exposed group is not 
known, it must be ignored until more adequate 
data, are available. The Hnear hypothesis is the 
only one that normally pennits the use of mean 
dose or exposure as the significant dose fac
tor under conditions of nonuniform exposure 
and exposure rate in an individual and among 
individuals, and that permits the neglecting 
of dose rate. The use of a nonlinear dose-effect 
relationship requires consideration of the in
dividual dose and dose rate, and the distribu
tion of doses and dose rates for purposes of 
estimating risk or setting dose limits. 

4.29 If the slope (rate of increase in inci
dence with increasing dose) to be used for lin
ear extrapolation to low-dose levels is obtained 
from observed dose-effect data that happen to 
be in the most rapidly rising segment of the 
total curve, it is likely that the risk per unit 
dose at the low-dose levels will represent an 
upper limit. However, if the slope for linear 
extrapolation is obtained from observed data 
that happen to be in the high-dose range of 
the dose-effect curve, where the doses exceed 
the maximum effective induction dose (plateau 
of constant incidence with increasing dose) 
or where the doses a.re associated with a de-
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cline below the peak incidence found at lower 
doses, the risk per unit dose at lower dose lev
els may be underestimated. In any ease, such 
estimates of risk a.re reliable only in the range 
of observed dose-effect data from which they 
were validly derived and only under the as
sociated conditions of the exposure and the ex
posed. 

4.30 The presently available data on lung 
cancer and exposure to radon daughter prod
ucts (expressed as Cumulative Working Level 
Months) in uranium miners do not permit re
liable quantitative description of the expo
sure-effect relationship, or even identification 
of the general shape of the curve, because of: 
(a) uncertainties as to exposure and exposure 
rate, (b) limitations on numbers and followup 
time, and (e) inabiHty to separate out the ef
fects of combined factors, such as cumulative 
exposure, exposure rate, age at exposure, mini
mal and exposure-related latent periods, rele
vant induction exposure, and exposure to other 
agents. Therefore, it is not possible at present 
to select from these data a reasonably reliable 
or valid exposure-effect relationship for extrap
olation to low-exposure levels on the basis 
of an arbitrary assumption of a hypothesis, 
linear or otherwise. 
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SECOON V. 

6.1 The most noteworthy feature of the 
pathology of lung cancer in the uranium 
miners of the study group is the great pre
ponderance of the small-cell undifferenti
ated tumors in the higher exposure categories, 
as reported by Saccomanno and others (2~); 
details are tabula.ted in reference (2) pp. 1062 
-1067. With estimated exposures of less than 
360 WLM, two of 11 neoplasms were of the 
undifferentiated type. This cannot be stated to 
be in excess of the expected incidence of this 
tumor type. With estimated exposure levels of 
360 WLM or more, small-cell undifferentiated 
tumors accounted for 60 to 70 percent, where
as tumors of this type usually constitute 20 
to 3J pe·:cent of all malignant bronch~genic 
neoplasms in males. 

6.2 The small-cell undifferentia.ted type is 
known to have predominated in the lung can
cers among the cobalt miners of Schneeberg 
and Joachimsthal in fact, it is understandable 
from morphologic similarities that these tumors 
were first considered to be lymphosarcomas 
and not identified as carcinomas until the late 
1920's (25). It must be recognized, with the 
methods currently available, that it is not 
possible to determine whether any given lung 
cancer was caused by ionizing radiation. Thus, 
the etiologic role of ionizing radiation in the 
genesis of lung cancer of uranium miners at 
high exposure must be accepted as a high prob
ability, on the basis primarily of epidemiolog
ic evidence with suggestive support from his
tologic evidence. Among the miners of the 
Schneeberg district, it was not until after 1928 
that evidence was presented that radioactivity 
of the ores was the principal etiologic factor 
(!6, 27). Hueper (28) has summarized da.ta 
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relating ionizing rad.iation to the pathogene
sis of pulmonary tumors. Koelsch (29) report
ed, of 469 deaths among the miners of this 
district from 1875 to 1912, that 276 were due 
to pulmonary carc·inoma. This extremely high 
mortality from cancer of the lung, first noted 
by Harting and Hesse (SO) in 1879, suggests 
the existence of a special environmental fac
tor or factors different from those of the gen
eral experience of the ordinary miner. 

5.3 It has been established that the Ameri
can uranium miners likewise have a mortality 
from lung cancer clearly in excess of that re
ported among other miners in the United 
States (31). Epidemiologic evidence of the 
etiologic role of ra.diation, rather than other 
possible factors, is summarized by Wagoner 
(32) and by Cooper (33), and is further dis
cussed in relation to presumed exposure in 
section VI of this report. 

5.4 The question of the possible potentiating 
or cocarcinogenic action of two or more agents 
in the development of pulmonary carcinoma 
may be raised. An excellent example in animal 
pathology is represented by the experiments 
of Kotin and Wiseley ( 3~). They found that 
squamous metaplasia and invasive and metas
tasizing squamous carcinoma developed in C-
57 black mice only if the animals were exposed 
to both mouse-a.dal)ted influenza virus and an 
aerosol of ozonized gasoline ("artificial smog"). 
Only acinar atypical proliferation was observed 
if either agent was used alone. This study has 
special significance, in that spontaneous squa
mous cancers are exceedingly rare in rodents, 
and a cocarcinogenic effect of viral and chem
ical agents was demonstrated. 
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6.6 In man, the relation of interstitial pneu
monia, honeycombing, and atypical epithe
lial proliferation to cancer of the lung has been 
studied in considerable detail ( 35). It is of note 
that all the patients in the honeycombing-car
cinoma group were male, and also that all the 
patients from whom a smoking history had 
been obtained were cigarette smokers. In the 
case of the cancer patients without a back
ground of honeycombing, at least 16 percent 
were nonsmokers. It is known that the hon
eycombing itself is not necessarily . associated 
with smoking. These observations suggest 
the possibility of some potentiating effect 
that is related to the combination of wide
spread pulmonary scarring with associated 
epithelial hyperplasia, and exposure to cigar
ette smoke. Setikoff, Hammond, and Churg 
(36) have recently reported a similar relation
ship between ~ure to asbestos, smoking, 
and neoplasia. Of 87 nonsmokers in a group of 
370 asbestos workers, none died of broncho
genic carcinoma during the study period, but 
of 283 of the workmen with a history of regu
lar cigarette smoking, 24 died of bronchogenic 
carcinoma, although only three were expected 
to die of this disease. 

6.6 There is evidence that pulmonary fibro
sis and atypical proliferation are relatively fre
quentin uranium miners (as in other miners) 
in comparison with the general population 
(32). Exposure to ionizing radiation superim
posed on such chronic pulmonary disease might 
have a potentiating effect in relation to devel
opment of bronchogenic carcinoma. This gen
eral relationship requires further study, and 
specifically the nature and extent of noncan
cerous (possibly precancerous?) pulmonary 
disease in the miners should be investigated in 
a systematic and detailed manner. 

5. 7 Also to be considered is the possible 
cocarcinogenic action of smoking and expo
sure to radon and its daughters. This hypothe
sis is supported primarily by epidemiologic 
evidence presented in section VI. It is evident, 
however, that there is a large excess of res
piratory tract cancers among uranium miners, 
even when account has been taken of variabil
ity associated with age, smoking, and other 
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factors (37). As emphasized by Kreyberg (38), 
epidermoid carcinomas, rather than small-cell 
undifferentiated neoplasms, predominate among 
cigarette smokers in general. 

5.8 A number of features of the natural his
tory of the respiratory tract neoplasms asso
ciated with uranium mining may have rele
vance to pathogenesis, as well a;s etiology. Most 
of the tumors in these miners appear to orig
inate in major bronchi, as is typical of the dom
inant small-cell undifferentiated type. The idea 
that such tumors are derived from reserve cells 
that are relatively deeply placed in the epith~ 
lial lining (39) is a hypothesis without firm 
foundation, and it must be admitted that the 
histogenesis is essentially unknown. Locali
zation in the large bronchi may be related to 
the occurrence there of a cell type that is par
ticularly sensitive to some factor associated 
with uranium mining, or possibly to maximal 
effective concentration of a responsible factor 
or factors in this distribution. The complexity 
and unresolved state of the problems relating 
ionizing radiation exposure to tissue dosage 
are considered particularly in section III of 
this report. 

6.9 Cytologic examination of sputum has 
been suggested as a method of surveillance 
whereby precancerous lesions might be de
tected in uranium miners, as in other "high
risk" groups (40). Further exploration of this 
method under . carefully controlled conditions, 
using the "blind" reading technique in corre
lation with long-term followup of patients, is 
needed to establish its validity. 

o.10 Some conclusions that may be drawn at 
this time are: 

(a) The reported dominance of small
cell undifferentiated bronchogenic carcinomas 
among uranium miners, especially in consid
eration of epidemiologic data, strongly sug
gests that radiation may be the most impor
tant determining factor in the excessive prev
alence of lung cancer among uranium miners 
at the higher exposure levels. Reexamination 
of the pathologic material by a second experi
enced panel of experts is in progress and 
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should provide valuable information and in
terpretation (3~A). 

(b) Granting the strong possibility of the 
cocarcinogenic effect of cigarette smoking, and 
perhaps also fibrosing pulmonary disease, the 
preeminence of the radiation factor is likely 
for the same reason ; that is, predominance of 
the small-cell type. 

(c) The following subjects are worthy of 
investigation as problems in pathology, as well 
as epidemiology: 

(1) the nature of fibrosing pulmonary 
disease in these miners, with attention to in
tensity and duration of exposure in the mines, 
and 
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(2) sputum cytology as a clue to the de
velopment of precancerous lesions in the lung, 
as well as to diagnosis of manifest cancer. 

(d) There is also a need for accurate in
formation regarding the radiobiology of the 
lung exposed to inhaled radioactive gases of 
particles in relation to: 

( 1) the effects of the radioactive mate
rials as a function of the physical decay proc-
ess; 

(2) pulmonary dynamics in terms of the 
transport or persistence of the radioactive 
materials in the various possible distributions 
within the lung; and 

(3) the cellular response of the lung it-
self. 
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SECOON VI. 

6.1 Epidemiologic data on man must consti
tute the final court of appeal on questions of 
risks to man associated with environmental 
exposures. Despite uncertainties in dose cate
gorization for uranium miners and despite the 
relatively small populations involved, epide
miologic data have been developed that have 
considerable bearing on two issues of primary 
concern: 

(a) Is there a cause-effect relationship at 
100 to 400 CWLM? 

(b) Is there a synergistic effect on ci~ 
rette smoking on the production of lung cancer 
in uranium miners? 

A. The Question of a Cauee-E«eet Relationship 
at 100 to 400 CWLM 

6.2 We shou·ld separate thls issue into two 
questions: 

(a) Is there a statistical association be
tween lung cancer and exposures at 100 to 400 
CWLM? 

(b) If so, is radiation the principal caus
ative agent? 

6.8 There have been several epidemiologic 
studies of lung cancer and other causes of death 
in uranium miners in Europe, in hard-rock 
metal miners in the United States and else
where, and in coal miners; however, none of 
these studies can be said to cast any light on 
the specific question posed here. In regard to 
the hard-rock metal miners, the variety of 
the associated exposures, which include radon, 
makes it difficult to assign causal roles to any 

EPIDEMIOWGY 
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particular item or combination of items. In re
gard to the coal miners, the data from differ
ent countries are confticting and information 
on radon and other exposures is lacking. The 
U.S. Public Health Service study of U.S. ura
nium miners is the only study in which in
formation on levels of exposure makes it at all 
feasible to attempt a description of the rela
tionship between lung cancer rates and cumu
lative exposure to radon daughter products. 
It is also the only relevant study in which his
tories of cigarette smoking have beenobtained. 
Unless otherwise specified, the data quoted 
in the following paragraphs are taken from 
the most recent report of the U.S.P.H.S. study 
<-'1). 

6.4 In the U.S. Public Health Service study 
the data for white underground uranium 
miners who died from January 1950 through 
September 1967 show a statistically signifi
cant excess of deaths ascribed to lung cancer 
in each of the three categories of estimated 
cumulated exposures under 840 CWLM (ref. 
(-'1), also table 1 in app.). For all exposures 
less than 840 CWLM, 7.2 deaths were expected, 
on the basis of the death rates for the gen
eral white male population of the mining area, 
and 25 were observed. This excess is most un
likely to be due to chance (p < 0.01). In the ex
posure category of 120 to 859 CWLM, 2.4 
deaths were expected anci 10 were observed 
(p < 0.01). 

6.5 For the three exposure categories over 
840 CWLM, the most recent data continue to 
show the consistent and marked increase in 
lung cancer risk with increasing exposure 
that was observed earlier. This provides strong 
evidence for the hypothesis that radiation is 
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a major causal factor in lung cancer at these 
exposure. levels. 

6.6 A trend toward increasing risk with in
creasing exposure is not seen in the three ex
posure categories under 840 CWLM; indeed, 
the relative excess of observed over expected 
is lowest in the 360 to 839 CWLM category. 
There are, however, several reasons why it is 
difficult to demonstrate the presence or ab
sence of a trend at these levels: 

(a) Numbers are small and random fluc-
tuations may be important. Variations on only 
one or two deaths in any of these categories 
would produce changes in their relative posi
tions on a scale of risk. 

(b) Measurements of exposure levels in 
the mines and estimates of the cumulative in
dividual exposures may not be sufficiently ac
curate to discriminate among the three cate
gories. 

(c) Prior experience in hard-rock mines 
also involving exposure to radon daughters 
(not included in the computation of CWLM) 
will naturally become of. relatively greater sig
nificance when the exposure from uranium 
mining is small. Thus, seven of the eight lung 
cancer cases in the < 120 CWLM category had 
prior hard-rock mining experience of between 
7 and 30 years. In the two other categories 
(120 to 359 CWLM and 360 to 839 CWLM), 
however, one half of the lung cancer patients 
had prior hard-rock mining experience of 2 
years or less. If attention is restricted to miners 
without prior hard-rock experience, there 
were in the three exposure categories under 
840 CWLM, 3.1 expected lung cancer deaths 
and six observed. Among miners with less than 
10 years of prior hard-rock experience, there 
were, in the same exposure categories, 1.6 ex
pected and eight observed lung cancer deaths. 
The impression is strong that prior hard
rock mining experience complicates the dose
response relationship in the lower exposure 
catagories, but it is unlikely to explain the 
overall excess of lung cancer cases in these 
categories. 

6.7 Uranium miners appear to be somewhat 
heavier smokers than the general male popu-
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lation of the United States, but not sufficiently 
so to introduce substantial changes in the ex
pected number of lung cancer cases. Smoking 
habits of the men in the low-exposure categor
ies are similar to those in the high-exposure 
categories, and the excess cases in the low-ex
posure categories cannot be explained by any 
peculiarity of smoking patterns. 

6.8 The question of accuracy of statement 
of cause of death on death certificates has 
been carefully reviewed by the U.S. Public 
Health Service. The data quoted above refer 
to tables that include only cases in which lung 
cancer is certified as the underlying cause of 
death. The restriction to cases in which the 
cancer was certified as the underlying cause 
was imposed because this is the basis for the 
cause-specific mortality rates in the general 
population from which expected numbers 
were derived. Not all the cases included in the 
latest mortality analysis have yet been re
viewed histologically; however, in a review by 
the U.S. Public Health Service of 34 cases in
cluded in an earlier analysis based on the same 
criteria, 28 cases were confirmed as primary 
lung cancer, and only two were considered 
not to be primary lung cancer. Available ma
terial was inadequate for diagnosis in the other 
four cases (ref. (~). p. 1265). Several cases 
of lung cancer in addition to those used in the 
mortality analysis are known in the study POP
ulation. The estimates of risk given in the U.S. 
Public Health Service data are minimal esti
mates, in this respect. 

6.9 The biggest source of uncertainty in in
terpreting the data from the U.S. Public Health 
Service study, particularly in the low-expo
sure categories, is the accuracy of allocation to 
categories of exposure. This problem has been 
referred to earlier in the report. As time passes, 
more and more experience will be gained dur
ing periods when exposure levels have been 
more accurately recorded, and, correspondingly, 
interpretations will be more firmly based. 
Meanwhile, the possibility of errors in expo
sure estimates does not warrant the rejection 
of inferences from what, taken at face value, 
is a rather impressive accumulation of cases 
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in the low exposure categories. The errors in
volved in omission of exposures attributable to 
prior bard-rock mining have been referred to 
in paragraph 6.5. With respect to errors in as
signment of exposures during the uranium 
mining experience, it does not appear that there 
has been any differential bias in assignment 
to exposure categories of miners who subse
quently developed lung cancer. 

6.10 The question of whether the increased 
risk seen at approximately 100 to 400 CWLM is 
due to exposure to radon daughter products is 
complex. In favor of the hypothesis that radon 
daughters are a contributing factor is the evi
dence that these grants are primarily responsi
ble for the lung cancer observed at high-expo
sure levels. On the principle of parsimony, in 
this instance by assuming that the same rela
tionship holds for the lower exposure levels, it 
seems reasonable to attribute at least part of 
the observed increase at 100 to 400 CWLM to 
the radon daughters. However, the lack of dem
onstrated increase in risk with increasing ex
posure at the lower exposure levels calls for 
caution in accepting this hypothesis. The pos
sibility that other factors associated with ura
nium mining, or with mining in general, account 
for all or part of the increase cannot be ex
cluded. 

6.11 It should be noted that the data are 
compatible with a variety of dose-response 
curves, and theoretical dose-response relation
ships cannot be used to argue for or against 
causal association in the 100 to 400 CWLM 
exposure category. The observations do not 
support the hypothesis of a threshold in this 
range of exposure or higher. 

6.12 In summary, it is concluded that there 
is a statistically significant increase in the lung 
cancer risk for miners with 100 to 400 CWLM 
exposure that cannot be explained by any 
known artifact of the data. The question of 
whether radiation exposures of this level in
duce cancer must still be considered open. In 
the opinion of the committee, the hypothesis 
is favored that radiation exposure at least con
tributed to the excess lung cancer observed in 
the miners in the approximately 100 to 400 
CWLM category. This conclusion may require 
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rev1s1on when more definitive data become 
available on such matters as: 

(a) the measurement of CWLM from all 
mining experiences, not only that attributable 
to exposure in uranium mines; 

(b) histologic confirmation of the types of 
lung cancer seen at the various levels of ex
posure; 

(c) the identification of other, possibly 
relevant exposures experienced by uranium 
miners; and 

(d) the use of various comparison groups, 
including miners with minimal radiation ex
posure. 

B. Synergistic E«ect of Cigarette SmoJdns and 
Uranium Mining 

6.13 Although available data are relatively 
sparse, there is a distinct suggestion in them 
that cigarette smokers among the uranium 
miners are particularly susceptible to lung can
cer. Two pieces of evidence support this sug
gestion. 

6.14 Among the white underground miners 
in the U.S~ Public Health Service study group, 
78 percent were smokers and 22 percent non
smokers. Sixty of the 62 deaths from lung can
cer to date have occurred in smokers. The num
ber of lung. cancer deaths expected on the b~ 
sis of general population rates was 10.1. Given 
a relative risk of 10 for smokers vis-a-vis non
smokers, these expected deaths would have 
broken down as 0.3 in nonsmokers and 9.8 in 
smokers. The deaths in excess of 10.1-tha.t is, 
51.9 deaths-are the deaths attributable to 
uranium mining. If these deaths occurred in
dependently of smoking, we would expect to 
find them distributed by dmoking habits in the 
same proportion as the mining population; 
that is, 22 percent of them, or 11.4 deaths, 
would have been in nonsmokers. The occurrence 
of only two deaths in nonsmokers is not likely 
to be due to chance (p <0.01). 

6.15 Among 761 nonwhite, mostly Ameri
can Indian, underground uranium miners in 
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the U.S. Public Health Service study, 1.3 deaths 
from lung cancer were expected and only two 
were observed, one in a smoker. Although there 
a.re alternative explanations, this observation 
is explicable in terms of a synergistic effect 
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of cigarette smoking and uranium mining, in
asmuch as 82 percent of the person-years at 
risk of the nonwhite group were referable to 
nonsmokers. 
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SECDON VU. 

7.1 At this time, the empiric approach using 
epidemiologic data represents the best basis 
for establishment of guidance for exposure of 
uranium miners. This approach at present nec
essarily assumes that the cumulated exposure 
to radon and its daughter products, based on 
measurement or estimate of mine air and ex
pressed in Working Level Months (WLM), 
bears a constant relationship to the radiation 
dose to the critical tissue. 

7.2 Uncertainties in regard to estimations 
of Working Levels and of absorbed dose to tis
sue can be considered in two categories: (a) 
physical measurements of mine air, and (b) 
physical and physiologic processes in the lung. 

7.3 In regard to the physical measurements, 
it is considered that exposure values assigned 
to the period before 1956 are highly unreliable, 
being based almost entirely on estimates, 
rather than measurements of concentrations. 
The sampling frequency thereafter increased 
with time, but even so some of the 1966-1960 
values may be in error by an order of magni
tude. Values for the period after 1960 are the 
most reliable, but nevertheless many of the 
Working Level values reported are only esti
mates, no measurements having been made. It 
is unfortunate that the early values are so un
reliable, because the latent period for tumor 
induction makes these early values of exposure 
and dose particularly important. 

7.4 Improvement in physical measurements 
may soon be expected. Assuming that other 
problems can be overcome, we may expect that 
measurements, in combination with informa
tion about the worker's activity, respiratory 
physiology, and associated environmental fac-

CONCLUSIONS 
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tors can be used to provide a reasonable esti
mate of exposure or body burden. 

7.5 Although our present capabilities for es
timating the actual dose-equivalent to lung tis
sue cannot be used for guidance purposes, stud
ies of this problem should be continued and 
expanded to provide future understanding. The 
primary information needs concern: (a) the 
proportions of free ions, (b) more basic data 
with which to improve lung models, (c) the 
critical tissue, and (d) the quality factor for 
the radiation. 

7.6 The presently available data on exposure 
to radon and its daughter products and the 
mortality rate from lung cancer do not permit 
reliable quantitative description of the expo
sure-effect relationship or identification of the 
general shape of the curve. The primary defi
ciencies in the data are: (a) uncertainties as 
to exposure and exposure rate, (b) limitations 
in number and followup time, and (c) un
known interrelationships of combined factors, 
such as cumulated exposure, exposure rate, age 
at exposure, minimal and exposure-related la
tent periods, relevant induction exposure, 
"wasted" exposure, and cancer-promoting ef
fects of other agents and conditions. These de
ficiencies could be remedied at least in part by 
epidemiologic studies of properly chosen com
parison groups. 

7.7 The reported dominance of small-cell 
undifferentiated bronchogenic carcinomas 
among uranium miners exposed at the higher 
levels suggest the importance of the radiation 
factor, granted the strong possibility of the 
coearcinogenic effect of cigarette smoking and 
perhaps also of fibrosing pulmonary disease. 
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7.8 Recognizing the unreliability of present 
data on uranium miners, but accepting them 
at face value with a realization that decisions 
must be taken before completely adequate sci
entific evidence is available, the committee 
draws the following conclusions: 

(a) There appears to be a causal associa
tion between lung cancer and exposures of ap
proximately 1,000 CWLM and higher. 

(b) There is a statistically significant in
crease in the lung cancer risk for miners with 
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approximately 100 to 400 CWLM exposure that 
cannot be explained by any known artifact of 
the data. 

(c) The hypothesis is favored, pending 
more definitive data, that radiation exposure 
at least contributed to the excess lung cancer 
observed in the miners in the 100 to 400 CW
LM category. 

7.9 Existing data strongly suggest that cig
arette smokers amo'ng the uranium miners are 
particularly susceptible to lung cancer. 
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APPENDIX 

Table 1 gives the expected and observed respiratory cancer deaths in relation to estimated cum
ulative exposure to airborne radiation and years of uranium mining for white underground miners 
followed from 1950 through September 1967. There are 62 cases of respiratory cancer in 3,414 white 
miners, representing 35,439 patient-years. The method of assigning patient years and calculations 
of expected deaths are described in sections 3.11 and 3.12 of FRC Report 8 (1). The groupings for 
estimated cumulative exposure in WLM of <120, 120 to 359, 360 to 839, 840 to 1,799, 1,800 to 3,719, 
and >3,720 were used in earlier reports to yield approximately equal numbers of person-years in 
the first four categories as shown in table 6, FRC Report 8 (1), with 16,964 person-years. 

Table 2 is a complete listing of cases of respiratory cancer and cancer deaths in this population. 
The cases are listed in order of increasing estimated WLM. Cases 1 t.o 49 are the earlier cases listed 
in FRC Report 8 Preliminary (2). Cases 50 to 78 have been added since that report. Cases identi
fied by an asterisk have not been used in the calculations of table 1. Certain cases are included 
e'ven though respiratory cancer was not listed on the death certificates as a cause of death, since 
there was laboratory evidence of lung cancer. Also, some persons with lung cancer did not die 
prior to September 30, 1967, the cut-off time for these analyses. 

These data were made available through the generous cooperation of Dr. F. E. Lundin, Jr., of the 
U.S. Public Health Service. 
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TABLE 1. Expet:te4 11114 obaerve4 reaplratorr ~~~~~~er 4eatlaa in relation to eatinude4 ~umulatlve eJC1f108Ure to airborne 
ratliation 11114 rear• after start of urllllium minint~-white un4ergroun4 miners, 1950-September 1961 in~luaive (11) 

y..,.. after on..,t of Wlde'lfl'ound uranium mlnlnc 

Elltlmated cumulative Penon-
expown, WLM ,... .. <6 6--9 :!:10 Total 

at rlak" 

Expeeted Obeervecl Ezpeeted Obeerved Expected Obeerved Expected Obeervecl 

S120---- _______ - ___ _____ • _ 10,826 0 .19 1 1.06 I 0.'7'7 .6 "1. 61 •a 
110-369.---------- - ------- - 9,664 .41 1 .99 I .9'7 .I 1 .89 •to 

110-889.------------------- '7,811 .21 0 . '71 1 l.U .I 1.2'7 ~'7 

N0-1,799 ••• ---------------- 6 , 10'7 .0'7 0 .16 bl 1.11 "8 1 . '70 •u 
1,~8.'719 •• --------------- 1,401 .01 0 . 10 0 .u •t'7 .96 •n 
> 1,'720_------ - - - ----------- 1'711 .00 0 .08 •a .11 .I .14 ·~~ 

Total •. ___ • ___ • ____ •• _____ 86,489 1.41 2 8 .41 •tz 6.41 •48 10.01 •a 

• B,. •tlmated WLM to the month at rlak or throaah 1861, whlehever waa earlier. 
• Sll'nill~ant at &-percent level. 
• Sil'nillr"nt at t-percent level. 

TABLE 2. Dea~ription of reapiratorr ~er ~e• 11114 4eatha among atu4r groups of un4ergroun4 uranium miners, 
1950-September 1961 in~buive, U.te4 in or4er of in~reaalng ealimale4 WLM 

C~ta Ace y..,.. Montha Rance amo 1 hablta Under171nc eaua of death u.t Year at hard- worked Time of Elltl- Methoda of 
(from death e.rtllleata) num- of death, roek UDder- ~of ..tt- mated dlapo.ta 

PaebY.,... ber. death y ..... min- croand UJK*l"l mated WLM andcomm•ta 

c- ::; amok- 1n1 b WL 

Inc 

Whlta Subjeeta 
61 80 Metaatatlc earclnoma: prlmar)' 111 1911 48 11 1 1910 6 6 Not available. 

probable broDchopDic, left 
IWll· 

61 68 Carcinoma, broDchopnlc. ___ • _ Ill 1HI '71 14 81 1964-196'7 1 Sl AutopQ'. 
I 10 Carcinoma, rlcht IWll- -- - ----- 111 1916 " 08 8 1960-1961 6 1'7 X-r&7: blopq: autopQ'. 
s 86 Undlll'erentlated car< lnoma, 111 1916 61 Sl 16 1964-1910 0 .1-1 88 X-r&7: autopQ'. 

broDchua, left upper loba. 
t• 1 Sl Squamoua cell carcinoma. _____ 191 1911 6'7 08 '7 1961 '7 49 X-ray: blopq: aputum: 

autopq- Clinical data 
dear u to broDcho-
,...lc orlcln. but 
"IIIDI'' waa omitted 
from death certUleata. 

4 1 II Squamoua cell brochopnlc 111 1968 66 0'7 I 1966 10 10 X-ray: autopQ'. 
carcinoma. 

60 60 Cardnoma of the IWll-- -- ---- - 111 1916 16 80 18 1116'7-1968 6 16 X-r&7: pleural ftufd 
eytolop'. 

64 88 Carclnomatoela, tunc •• __ - -- •• - 118 191'7 611 11 88 1964-1911 1-4 86 Not available. 
68 1'7 Bronchopnlc earclnoma ___ - --- 112 IHI « 00 14 1964-1913 1--4 111 Pneumonectomy: 

autopQ'. 
I Hi 40 Epidermoid carcinoma of tunc- - 118 IHI M 19 '7 1949--1961 1--10 118 X-ray; blopq: autopQ'. 
6 1 84 Squamou. carclnoma,lunc-- -- - 118 1t66 68 00 6 1962-1968 '7-41 188 X-ray; blopq. 

10 ~~ 60 Carcinoma of IWll--- - -------- 111 liN '71 00 11 1968-196'7 1~16 116 X-ray; bronchoecopy; 
aputum; autopQ'. 

68 81 Undlll'ereutlated IQU&IIIoua cell 111 IHI 46 01 9 1116'7-1968 1~16 116 AutopQ'. 
carcinoma.. 

69° 1~ 60 Carcinoma of the IWll--_- - -- - - 111 191'7 61 00 II 191'7-1910 6--10 192 Autopq. 
'7 1 4'7 Bronehocenlc carelnoma ______ _ 112 liN 16 01 19 1948-1911 1-6 108 Not !mown. 

6'7 1~ 48 Carcinoma, rlcht IW>c, with 118 1911 68 1'7 II 196'7-1910 4-16 141 Not available.. 
metaetaaee. 

61 49 Carcinoma of IWll---- - - -- - - -- 118 IHI " 21 16 1961--ltll 2--4 110 X-ray; eputum; broa-
choecopy; blopq. 

8 0 0 Carelnoma of luq. _____ _____ _ 118 1915 67 14 81 1949--1961 0 .1--21 1611 X-ra)'; blopq; autopQ'. 
II 1'7 Oat cell carcinoma rlcht tunc-- - 162 1912 .. 0'7 61 1961-1911 0 .1-11 188 X -ray; eputum; blopq; 

autopey. Stopped 
elpretta 18 y ..... 
before death. 
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TABLE 2. Deaeription of reapirator11 eaneer eaaea anti fleal#u among atut111 group of unflergrounfl uranium mlnera, 
1950-Seplember 1961 induaive, Uatefl in orfler of inereaaing ealimatefl WLM-Continued 

Clprette 
amoldn1 bablta 

Underl:ylnr ea,_ of death 
{from death eerttfleate) 

Paelao Yean 
C.. P• amok

day lnr 

66 

s2• us 

88 1 

18 
lZ 

11 
&1 

II 

2Z .. .. 
zo 

26 

1 
1 

1 
HS 

HS 

1 
1 
1 
1 

16 Metutetie bronehopnle 
earcinoma. 

3" Subdural hematoma __________ _ 

M Carelnoma of IUD&---------··-

81 Carclnoma, 11quamoua eall, 
rlrht Junr. 

Ill Adenoeardnoma, lunr. _______ _ 

28 Carclnoma of lunr with exten
aive m~ within the 
abdomen. 

48 Cardnoma,lunr--------------
28 Primary aareoma of medla

atinum. 

6<& Bronehopnie eardnoma. _____ _ 

a Carcinoma of the IUDI------- - -

a.. Broaehopnie eardnoma ____ ••• 

as Pulmonary mallrnaney- -- -- -- -
61 Carcinoma, rlrht Junr. _. _ - - ---
61 Carelnoma, rlrht lunr • • - - - - - - -
"7 nt.eminated bronehopnie 

eardnomL 
a.. Carelnoma, rlrht lun1- --------

Llat 
num
ber. 

Are 
Year at 

of death, 
death :yeua 

16Z 111&0 

118& 111&7 

168 11113 

1&8 111&7 

188 111&6 

188 111&7 

168 111&6 
184 11184 

10 1988 
168 111&& 

112 11111 

liZ 11116 
118 196& 
188 11116 
10 11116 

168 111&0 

69 

" 

89 
68 

61 .. 
6& 
62 

60 

20 ------------ - - -- - ------ - - - ---ALIVE----- -- --- -- ~-

21 
u 
&6• 
17• 

611° 

16 
17 
87 

11 

111 

Ill 
88 

al 
71 
78 
ao 

Hi 
1 
1 
1 

Hi 

2~ 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
0 
~ 
1~ 

<&0 Bronehopnie eardnoma • • • •••• 
87 Bronehopnie eaneer ___ - _____ _ 
89 Met.utatle earcinoma of IUDI--
a8 Caneer of adrenal rtand.-.--•• 

liZ 11116 
182 11113 
116 196& 
1915 1910 

68 
69 
10 

" 
a7 -----------------------------ALIVE --------------
2Z Carclnoma of IUDI--- - - - - ----
a• Caneer of hmr---------------
<62 Carelnoma, Junr, oat eaJJ with 

medlaatlnal metutueL 
86 Carelnoma, JUDI------ - -------

a& Caneer of lunr- - - - --- --- - -----

87 Cardnoma,IUDI----- -- ------· 

17 Carcinoma, lunr------ - ---- --
Z& Probable primary eardnoma of 

Junr. 
Ill Broaehopnle eardnoma __ ____ _ 

0 Bronehopnie eareinoma ______ _ 
46 Squamoua eeJl eardnoma, iunr. -
86 Oat eell bronehopnle eard

noma. 

118 1966 
118 11184 
112 196& 

188 198<& 

11a 196& 

188 1918 

118 1968 
161 1918 

18Z 11184 
182 1961 
188 1967 
16Z 1961 

67 
68 
49 

61 

49 

.. 7 

61 
46 

.. 6 
86 
10 
.. 7 

30 

Yeua 
bard
roek 
mln
lnr • 

01 

00 

19 

18 

11 
01 

00 
00 

00 

00 
00 
00 
01 

12 

00 

00 
00 
26 
00 

011 

01 
00 
o .. 

00 

08 

00 

18 
07 

00 
00 
00 
11 

Montba 
worked 
under
rround 

Time 
8paD of 
ex~ 

~ 
eetl
mated 

WL 

12 1969-111&0 .. -ae 

67 1961-11111 1-16 

61 19M-1967 

..a 1964-1918 6-ZO 

84 1961-11113 1-19 

10 191i7-11112 <&-16 

136 1962-1918 1-19 
89 196<&-1968 6-60 

100 1961-11110 0 . Z-21 
u 1968-11113 1-100 

10 196<&-1969 

10 1966-1910 
100 1961-1988 
100 1961-11113 
80 111*--1969 

6-80 

4-26 
a-Z1 
8-21 

26-56 

71 1961-1969 Z--<&0 

87 1961-1968 Hili 

tali 19<&7-1918 
106 196Z-1918 
111 19M-1910 
... 1968-1969 

O.HI 
0 . 6-26 

1-86 
6-68 

176 1940-11113 1-Z1 

92 1961-1963 0. 3- 100 
10<& 1939-1988 0 .1-26 
47 1969-1968 8-108 

187 19<&6-11113 1-419 

142 1962- 1984 1--<&2 

2Z1 19<&0-11113 1-10 

78 19<&0-1968 6-60 
168 1941-1962 4-26 

88 
166 
180 
188 

1940-1968 
19<&7- 1968 
1936-1962 
1938-11112 

2-8Z 
1-60 

0 .3--<&0 
6-Z6 

Eati
mated 
WLM 

Methoda of 
dlapoala 

and eommenta 

187 X-ray; blopq; autopq. 

4111 Autopq. Other alrnl
fteant eonclitlon llatecl 
on death eertlfteate: 
Carelnoma of rlrht 
lower lobe of lunr 
withmetutaalato 
liver. 

49<& X-ray; aputum; blo~:y; 
autopq. 

611 Autopq. 

684 X-ray; aputum; 
auto~:y. 

689 Autopq. 

6118 X-ray; autoap:y. 
106 X-ray; blo~:y. Tumor 

removed " :yeara prior 
to death, but death 
wu reall:y a eompll
eatlon of 11Uf181'Y· 

199 X-ray; blopq. 
881 Auto~:y. Stopped 

amoklnr a :yeara 
before death. 

8U X-ray; aputum; 
autopq. 

886 X-ray; autopq. 
9U Autopq . 
9U Autopq. 
9<&0 X-ray; blopq; autopq, 

1,017 X-ray; bronehoaeop:y; 
blopq. 

1,08Z Lunr eaneer dlapoaed 
7-417, are 69. Stopped 
amoklq 8 :yaara 
earlier. 

1,076 X-ray; autopq. 
1 , 082 X-ray; aputum. 
1,170 Not available. 
1,174 X-ray; blopq; aputum; 

autopa:y. 
1,189 Lunr eaneer dlarnoaed 

s-e1. are &1. 
1 ,a67 X-ray; autopq. 
1 ,667 X-ray; biopq; auto~:y. 

1, 674 Autopq. 

1, 791 X-ray; aputum; 
auto~:y. 

1 , 904 X-ray; bronehoeeop:y; 
autopq. 

1,944 X-ray; aputum; 
autopq. 

1, 996 X-raya; auto~:y. 
2 ,066 X-ray; auto~:y. 

2,124 X-ray; biopq. 
2 , 180 Autopq. 
2 ,363 Autopa:y. 
2,369 X-ra:ya; aputum; 

autopq. 
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TABLE 2. Deaerlptlon of ruplrfllor11 eoneer mae• 11111tl tleatha •mong atut111 group of untlergrountl urflllium mlnna, 
1950-Septem/Hr IH1 lndualve, U.tetl in ortler of lnereulng eat~tetl WLM-Continued 

c:.:-:te 
81110 bablta Ace Yeara M01ltba ~ UDder171nC ea- of deatb Lt.t y..,. at bard- worked Time Eat I- Metbocllo of 

(from deitb cwtUieate) DWD- of deatb, roek uader- ep&D of •tl- mated dlap .... 
Paella Yean ber. deatb yeara miD· crouad ell~ mated WLM aadcommeata 

c- s: UDok- lac b WL 
lac 

17" " caa- of luac--------------- - 166 1961 60 00 121 19tt-19fi9 1--11 l,.ot X-rq; blopq: 8JIUtam: 
autopq. 

11 1 10 Carellloma,luac •••••••••• • ••• 168 1968 " 00 161 1987-1969 1-fifi 2,491 X-raya; autopq. 
14 I 18 Broacbopalc carellloma ____ .•• 161 1961 fi4 18 104 1964-1968 8-60 2,662 Autopq. 
84 1 88 Oat cell carcinoma. left luac .... 162 1961 66 00 122 1944-1960 0 .441 1,864 X-ray: blopq: autopq. 
TO 1 28 Pulmoaary earciDoma, ua- 168 1966 46 00 168 1947-1968 2-66 2,900 Autopq. 

cllll'-tlated. 
16 16 Oat cell earciaoma of luac •• -- • 162 1966 61 00 111 1941-1961 2-81 2,914 X-rq; 8pUtum; 

autopq. PatbolocY 
dlqaoolia ebaaced 
from oat cell to epl-
dermoid at autopey. 

86 " Broaehocealc cardDoma •• _____ 161 1968 61 01 116 1940-1981 0.8-« 2,919 X-ray; autopq. 
11 IIi CarciDoma. left luac wltb 168 1966 fi4 01 164 1940-1961 2-61 1,988 Autopq. 

meta~ (mature equamoua 
cell). 

" 1 18 CardDoma of broDebua ....• . 162 1966 fifi 04 160 1940-1958 10-100 1,190 X-ray; autopq. 
75" Hi 41 Not available ...... ____ .... __ . D.a. 1968 59 04 118 1949-1961 1-110 8 , 1160 Not available. 
89 1 10 Carciaoma, left luac. __ ••••••• 168 1957 60 Ofi 125 1941-1958 80 8,672 X-raya; autopq. 
28 1 14 Adeaoearelnoma of luac •• ••.• • 168 1966 " 00 111 1940-1956 0 .~ 4,116 Broaeb..copy; blopq: 

ll·raya. "Admocarel-
oama" wu aot ,.. 
portedbypatbo-
locJat. 

48 40 Broaehopnle carclaoma •• _. ___ ta 1966 5I 28 166 1950-1968 1-66 4,186 X-ray; blopq; autopq. 

" 28 Broaehocealc cardaoma rlcbt 162 1960 45 00 166 1944-1960 8-180 4,287 X-raya; 8J1UtaiD; 
luac. autopey. 

41 1 20 CarciDoma, rlcbt luac ...... . .. 161 1966 49 00 116 1989-1968 1-60 4,868 X-ray; autopq. 
46 1 88 Carellloma, luac .. ______ -- ---- 168 1968 56 00 80 1964-1962 fi-160 4,964 X-ray; blopey; autopq. 
41 1 26 caa- of luac----- - ---------- 168 1951 48 08 105 1949-1951 10-180 6,187 X-ray; b!ODeho.copy; 

autopq. 
18" 0 0 Paaereatlc caa_.. ______ ••• __ • 167 19fifi a 02 128 1916-1949 10-80 5,640 X-ray; autopq. Wide-

!lpl'e&d metutula at 
autopq. 

46 ~ 81 Carciaoma. luac .. -- •••• • •• --- 168 1969 fi4 00 78 1961-1957 16-100 5,646 Autopq. 
41 1 48 Aaaplutlc brooehopalc 161 1964 5I 00 102 1950-1951 16-100 6,815 X-rq; blopq; autopq. 

carclaoma. 
49 84 Adeaoearciaoma of luac----- -- 168 1965 fit 00 111 1950-1960 16-100 6,915 X-rq; 8pUtam; 

blopq. 
Nomwhlte Subjeeta 

78 1 29 Carellloma of luac •• ____ .-- -- • 168 1961 " 01 " 1961-1967 146 684 Notanllable. 
11" 0 0 BroaehopD-Ia, m 1966 fi4 00 148 1950-1962 146 1,168 Autopq. Other 81p1-

Emp~ llcaat coadltlom u.ted 
OD deatb oertlllcata: 
Tumor, uupedlloed, 
laft luac. 

16 0 0 Carellloma of luac •• • •••• ----- 161 1966 66 00 151 1950-1968 0 .4-46 1,116 Not available. 

0 Sbtb Rev ... OD of lateruat.loaal Ll8ta. 
b Before - of uadercrouad uraalum miDlDc· 
"laclleata- which .,.. Dot 1D mortality~ (191i0-September 1967lad..t")· 

GSA DC 69. 3273 31 
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